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Office10 Challenges
The purpose of this note is to sum up where I believe we are in 8~e planning process for Office10.
We’ve had a number of planning retreat and many d~cueslons among program manageroent.
product planning and ourl~aro. There is much more we do not yet know and it iS important not to
get the impression mat we have a great deal of planning already done---=n particular any features
men~oned in this memo are designed to illustrate the concept, not to offer a requimrnent. From
the outset =t should be abundantly clear that there are a number of key challenges for
but beyond those challenges lay an incredibly exc~ng release. In fact, the foundation that was
crea|ed by Office 2000 sel= us up perfectly to accomplish touch mote in Officel0---we wilt be able
to furtl~er our =nvestrnents in grouf;~tare with O~took, leverage the ~nvestroent ~n HTML and web
sewer to a~lvance the results-centered we~. advance our position wC~h dat~ access due the
in SQL and components, and because of our in~,’estments an TCID we v, qli be able to r~visit some
of the areas of personal productiv=ty and with a new perspective be able to innovate in this eiusive
space In ShOrt, we are well positioned to have an enormous amount of fun developing Of F~cel0!
For more =nfotmation please refer to the Next Release of Of~ce planning document as well as the
wealth of information on l~e Of~cel0 web s,te.
Today we are facing a number of key challenges. F~rat and foremost our nurober one pdonty
he enhancing our customer r~]~donshtp by supporting and maintaining Office 97 a~d Office 2000.
We can’t Ship Office 2000 and then simply mov~ on, We will look at ways of increasing our
commitment, both in our orgamzation and =n the sales and support arena, to our shipp=ng
p~oducts. We will have more i~opte than ever working on ~QFE" related issue.~--QFE is in
quotes because we will nee~ to stop ~inldng of a QFE as something that we resist and
somelh~lg that is a one-off. We simply will take the amazing progress we have had to date
(thanks to efforts by Grant and Alex and others) and build upon thatWe also face numerous challenges ~n o~r development process, tt ~swortt~ considering the
Office 2000 schedule and just for a moment we should feet some guilt:

Bet~2 ..... 5fl 111998
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+5 months
+8 mo~ths

On the one hand we should feel pretty yucky al0out our failure m schedule welt. And we do. On
the other ha~d, despite measurable ~mprovements, we have actually =reproved our process
greatly This retease has not been t~e death march that characterizes the last year of Office 97;
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our beta releases have been rock solid beyond the expectations of even our harshest.
due tO the ~ncredlble efforts by tesbng Lo ensure high quality public re~eases that went out to an
order of magnitude mote Oeople than we orig~nslly planned. We improved mass,very ,n tl~e
closure of the ore<teveloprnent Schedule program management milestones and the closure of
each development milestone_ Development earned a lot of credit for being appropriately
harctcore dunng each of the mdestones, while at the same t~me maintaining tlexJbility regarding
I~e unknowns of the major efforts we were undertaking.
Second, not much more can be sa~d of our daily built-test-release process, other than we will
make th~s an all-appropriate-hands effort to address shortly after the US release goes out We
made major ,mpmvements ~n the release team’s build room and are able to turn our all the
configurations ~n a much more efficient manner than ever before. This area, perhaps more t~an
any ott~er, matters because it directly impacts the daily routine of eye,one and there =s every
reason to make this a much less painful expenence.
A thin challenge I would h~jhlight is t~e challenge of buik~nff the nght product for me nght set of
c~s~me~s. Office 97 su~fised many peon. inc~ding many at Mi~,rosoft. ~th =ts level of
success. We shoutd take a moment and pause to consider that we probably beat ourselves up
too much for being behind the lnternet curve and rushing to judge our product that had not yet
even made it to customers’ machines. On the other hand. this pamc caused us to rethink the
O~fice suite and to invest substantially m key scenarios of web-based documents Th~s investment
has rejuvenated the Office product ~n the eyes of pundits and internally, but we still do not have
customer f~edb~c~ on this investment. We do not yet know if people like our web document
creatJon toots, our web data analysis tools, and our integration with servers. We know these
~eatures demonstrate to rave rewews and they appear compelling. But we still need to learn from
customers before we change things substantially. Let’s consider Office 2000 a major asset that
still must be perfected, but not something we must consider redoing yet again, it wig take
enormous discipline to avok~ tweaking things in Office 2000 that bug us, but we must show this
inner s’0"ength or we risk churning customers too much.
Although there are many other chailengea, the last one I wish to highlight is the challenge of
hawng synergy between Office and the rest of Microsoft. Many times we have talked about the
paros of synergy and the difficu]tias of "working w~ other groups". But with Office 2000, we
wrote the book on how to c~eate mutually beneficial deganden~e= and deliver on them. These
were hardly easy and few were without thei~ skirmishes, but our customers can clearly see the
dependencies and the benefits that come from them. We have so many examples where we took
on the pain of coordinating, but lots of great features came out of this work: SQL server and
Access, tE5 and user-interface consistency, Trident and consistent rendenng with I~ne services
and Office HITML, TCO and Windows 2000, FrontPage and the Office Server Extensions,
Rosebud and the Server Extensions and the name space extensions, etc. There is a downside to
this synergy, whioh is that we have also burdened our customers with an incredible quantity of
system software that is needed in order to upgrade to Office 2000. We foltowed all the new rules
and have this software clearly separated and identified, but it is still a bamer to upgrading. We
had the philosophy that upgrading Office would just require new system components. Although
this mal~es creating a new feature easier, the downstream impacts of instaihng that feature and
managing it in a corporation are significant We will have to work harder than ever before to
mal~e upgrading to Office10 easier arid less dependent on these so~ts of components, while at
~he same i~me building in strategic dependencies in numerous I~aCes in the product--those
~tepender~ea are what make O~ce a key part of the sol,rare that runs businesses.

Core Tenets
That leaves us ~th only throe basic tenets for plannirKj Office10 that we should not defy:
1. Office10 is 100% ompatible with Office 2000 in every imaginable way, This
means solutions, setup, documents, files, etc. We will preserve even/customer
investment in Office 2000 w~th Officel0~ We demonstrated that we could do this with
an incnsdibie upgracte feature and our unchanged lile formats (except for Access).
M~crosoR O~ce Confldentiat
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This also means that we will not tweak t~e user-~nterface untess we are spending
significant energy ~o rad,cally ,reprove a pa~cular experience, and even then only if
this will advance the entire suite. We will outdo ourselves again on th~s ~bmension.
2. Ofticel0 i~erfoPm~ a~ well as Office 2000 on the =same hardware. The work on
performance in Office 2000 was ~mpressive. To come th=s far in funchonali~ with
barely a nudge in tl~e baseline and real-world benchmarks IS awesome, It witi be an
even greater challenge for Officer0 as we see customers getting new hardware and
=t becomes harder to justify working on =otd" hardware. Never~eless, we w~lt need ~o
keep the philosophy of "upgrading Office does not force a machine upgrade".
3. Office10 lakes advantage of, but dose not ship or require, new system
redis-tributabfes, We will simply freeze the level of system components we ship with
Office at. the set we s~ip vath Office 2000. ancl we w~ll not ship these again as an
integrated part of setup. 8y the time we ship Off~cel 0 we suspect that most
customers wdl have upgraded to a service pack for Windows 95/98 or Windows 2000
that supports all of the "system~ components we redistribute with Office 2000. We
w~ll remove those and no lenger ship them in Office10. We w,f~ absolutely take
advantage of new serv=ces, but Office must continue to ~nstall and function without
those services I~ere---we w~ll d~seble options or interlace depending on the
availability of a new component This is a drastic departure from the past for Office,
but it =s a natural progressien from the Office 2000 product’s isolation of these
dependencies for IF.5. To be pe~sctiy clear, although we will not ship these updates
tn Office, we will do work and have features that require Ul:~lat~ component.
Customers will get those features by instal[rag OITtcet 0 and then installing an OS
serv=ce pack. A partiat I~St of these components includes Darwin, MDAC, VSE, IE,
OLF..AUT32, MAPI, and any othe~ omponent developed by platforms.
We will also make this release the coolest release of Ofrme ever. With Office 2000 we get iota of
applause and excitement_ Wi~ O~¢e10 we wilt get even more. User~roups wi]l be begging us
to come do demonstrations of OfficelO. Our number o~e customer ~s the influential end user for
it =s that customer within corporations that drives so much of the excitement about Oifice,

ATG Synergy and Schedule
A high priodty for Office10 will be the adoption of a shared schedule with the entire ATG product
tins of B~ckOffice, Visual Studio and Office. This is a huge challenge that we are going to take on
for t~is reJease.
The key efemenl driving this strategy is that we need to deliver an integrated product offenng for
our LORG customers that substantially corr~etes with IBM and Lotus Notes offering. This means
that we nell to have a synchronized release of Office to match the evolutton of BackOffice
Iparticularly Exchange Platinum and PKM).
We have c~ecidecl to accomplish this by defining two waves of products. Currently, the first wave
is going to be towards the start of 2000 (April 15, 2000 ,S the current target date) an~t wifl include
Office 2000 Service Redease 2 (or pote~tialy 3), Exchange Platinum, Tahoe (the co~e name for
PKM’s product), Micmsof~ Office Oeveloper (the "grizzly" product) and of course SQL Server 7
and the rest of BackOffiea and Office Premium. This release will be the first coherent set of
funclionality that we have delivered to customers for solving their knowledge management and
application development needs. It is just a sta~l.
For Ollice. there is a lot of desire for a =short" release of Office that ships w@ this wave. We have
talked much and concluded that it is not faasibfe to turn another release of Office =n 12 months if
everyone works on it. We h~we also discussed the idea of doing a parallel development effort, but
w=th that comes two negatives we did ~ot wish to take on, First, the small s=ze of the development
team required would not be sufF~ent to do substantial work on leveraging Platinum (particularly
with Outlook) and second the bulk of the team working on the second release of Office would be
forc~l to synchronize with a set of yet-lx>be ~etermined releases sometime after the April 2000
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release, bt, lt not long enougtl after Lhat the other prcKtucts would be able to turn ~e~r
What we wdl do ~s the nece~a~ wo~ ~n ~e se~lce ~ase Io enable this first w~ve. At th~s ~me
we t~nk th~s ~s mm~l b~use the~ ~s atready a s~gn~nt ~unda~on of ~atums m 0~ and
wh~t we n~ to ~o is ~ clever about a~dmg ~e d~r~ ~nc~nah~ w~thout ~usmg a major
compa~b=l~ headache. ~e ~me ~a~es ~ ~ave talked a~ut ~n th=s area =~lude: Outl~k
using a MAPI pro~d~ ve~on of the P~at~num ~cat s~e, interning ~e P~ file
expene~ (we ~uld do this wa an O~ce COM A~-In as ~ey ~e doing already), and the Tools
wo~ on wribng an A~e~ edwin to help program solu~ns ~or Pia~num. None of ~ese
to the best of our undemmnding, wo~ in ~e ~m c~e of ~e. Our cu~ent prefaced
vehicle for th~s ~s a se~mffi ~me ~ck (we m~ht ~k of ~ as an "En~n~ Update") fo~
O~ 2000 that ~inc=des ~ our se~ice ml~se after ~d~s 2000 ships,
~e se~nd wave of produ~ ~sa retake ~ ~r avai~ili~ ~n the s~of2O01 ~=s is the
~ease ~at be bul~ ~ ~e O~ team wd! be wcr~ng on and d~nes ~e fi~ ~11 enW of
as a ~mpe~t~ ~ Lo~s ~s on the client side ¢~bined ~ 8~k~ on the s~er. Th~s
repose ~kes ad~n~ge of al~ ~ ~n~onal~ in ~ flint ~ve of pr~uc~ as well as the new
featur~ ~al will be add~ ffi tho~ pmdu~. This ~ I~e a tong way off at ~s ~e, but ~ will
be an a~es~e ~d~e and will be d~ d~en w~ this release. To ~mpl~h this we
~nsidedng a schedule that ~s about 18-20 months ~om ~e s~ of development to US R~.
~s means we w~l do o~ less m~lestone in th~ pmj~ a~ ~ ~1t n~n~ ~
a~ut h~ng majo~ ~h~ml changes s~n milton.. ~ wit al~ n~ ~ imw~e over
O~Ce 2000, whi~ ~s ~in~ly s~e~!~ as ~ l~mo~th repose and uta~te~
on schedule,
Below ~s an ~dea of h~ ~is sc~dule ~uld wo~ This is not ~e sch~ute ~ Offi~ 2000 and
not final. Ra~er this is just a ~aii~ b ch~k to ~ ~ we ~ fit a matistic scapula in ~s ~me
~me, R witl requ=m d=s=ptine a~e oil, No~ ~ not al~ the ~ect mi~tones are lis~ since
~ could have addi~o~l ~ ~s~ and ZBR ~ ~ well

Organization =n
p~ace Ishared
feature ~eams)
Priorities[Vision

January 1997 2 months after
RTM

Schedule Starl3

May 1997

5 months ~r’
May 1999
RTM
1 month after vision June 1999

MM1

May-August

4 months total

June 1999October 1999

MM2

AugustNovember

4 months total

MM3

Oacemb~Merit1
September
1998
Marc~ 1999

4 months total

November
1999-March
2000
None

Broad Beta
US RTM
Total Schedule
T=me

April 1997

March 1999

6 months after
July 2000
code complete
6 months aR~r Beta December
2000
Onginal schedule
23 months
19 months
vision to RTM was May-A~gust
visio~ to RTM
on sc~edute or 15
months
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So ~h~s ~s going to ba a huge challenge. We are g~)mg to sbck to a schedute I~ke this so that we
can alSO sync up ~h g~O~ ~r the s~ond wave of~e ATG

Big Bets
AS with O~ce 2000 we wdl pla~ ~me b~g ~ts on (ech~Og~, In many ~ys we w~l~ con~nue
~ bs~ on a number o? the sa~ ~m~s as ~ bet on as we staked Office 2000, but we a~so have
some ~ddi~ons.
Exchange P~tlnum, ~ am ~ng huge on ~e c~bination of ~change Pla~num and Ou~k
t~ effec~ve~y ge~ us in ~ game versus Notes, A majon~ of our e~ on Ou~ along w~th
e~s fr~ pr~mm~il~, H~L, and u~r-inte~, w~ll go Lowers ~ppo~ng an e~ to put
Mier~ff in ~e gmupware s~. It will ~ke seve~ rel~ses of wo~ ~ get us there, but we will
s~ with a hu~ e~R ~ ~10. ~is is ~e mos~ cdti~l com~i~ve lend.ape ~c=ng MicmsoR
in the O~e categ~,
~pa~enffil We~: W~th our inv~nt ~n HTML and W~ ~er ~n O~ 2090 ~e beOan a
big bet on the vaJue of e~y ~ d~ an~ mange web s~, ~ ~g ~n~nue ~ bet that
~mdigm makes ~nse ~r ~ny of our customem, pa~cula~ ~o~ th= are not using ~ange
Platinum or ~ose hosted W ~SPS. Th~ ~S a bet ~ made as we ~d ~ce 2000 and ~ wig
continua to move ~m ~n~nal~ in ~=s di~bon,
MSN: The thi~ ~er (s~ bel~) of ~wer inv~n~ ~ m ma~ng ~s ~e ~t on MSN ~ a
provider of ve~ ~l, I=gh~ighL sauces that ~n ~ u~ ~ eve~ O~ce custo~r who ~n
take advantage of MSN. ~ chatlenges ~ providing a s~labte set of ~atu~s for MSN a~
eno~s and ~t~ n~ ~ our team. ~e~ t~diBo~lly ~ ~u~d on bread~ and dep~ of
~atums. th~s effo~ wdl ~cus ate= ~clus~ely ~ ~iding a s~ll set of ~ings ~at am
incredibly ro~st and ~la~e,
We am not ~ating ~m aW ~ ~e bets we m~e ~r ~ 20~. ~ ~t on un~al vi~ng
(HTML) and ~ will ~n~ ~ impure ~e ~el~ and ~n~]~, ~thout changing ~e
focal We bet on the exi~ng p~u~ ~de ~ ~d ~ en~ ~ a n~ p~du~. ~ a~ not
~ming d~ our inst--= in ~ds ~=n ~ ~se, t~ ~ a~ choosing not to
it (i.e. no n~ h~unt). We Will con~n~ ffi ramp up e~ on a n~ ¢~e base, ~1~
Ne~.

Next Steps for Office10
As we begin to deiber a vision ~r O~e10, ~ur pdodti~ have come fo~a~ en~gh ffmes ~t
~ shou~ ~ns~der ~em a sta~ ~inL A v~on pm~s, as will ~ dn~n ~ And~ w~ll
su~ce the ~llying poin~ ~r Office10 in a cJear and ~ncise manner. In that s~ ~e ~ilo~ =s
mealy a =a~ng ~nL We lear~ ~ building ~e 2~0 that the 6 ~us ~as we ~ up
wi~ we~ cJ~r enough th~ ~W ~ p~s aro~ over w~ was respon~ble f~ wh~h ~mas.
We at~ learned ~ ~e~g ~ ~k our 6 ar~ ~d ~d ~em ~ir wise into 3 ar~s.
Pe~apS ~ is ~ ~e~ ~m as we ~n ~celO?
The a~s ~ we =~ ~ink about wi~ alJ~ O~10 to ~e ~ ~e mi~=~ ~ being the
best ex~u~on of an int~ ~ ~ in~met~n~ com~n=~on and p~uc~vi~ loots ~r
c~a~ng, ~i~g, shadng, ~n~ing, and analyz~g business in~on. ~at was ~ ~sion
we set out on when ~ sffi~ O~ 2000 and ~e a~ not d~e yet ~ will make Office10
super~xc~ng ~r all of our ~s~mer ~n~and su~xc~ng is ~e operat~e phase,
For thin note, let us ~ns~der ~e ~l]owing ~ur ~u~ a~as’
1. Det~edng on ~e p~ of Lolus Not~ using M~m~ff ~ce and ~k~ce
2. Cma~ng ~ller ~b ~s ~ Kn~ge ~ ~nd IEUs
3. Innovating the ~Ys Offi~ ex~ by int~ra~ng exc~Bng n~ ~nologies
4. Nailing ~e ~n~menm~ W ~ng O~ ~et m i~ ~
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The interest in these focus areas span our traditional customer segments
Pmmise~ I:)f Notes
Killer Webs
Innovating Experfence
Fundamentals

CIO
B~M
IEU
IT an~l IEU

; _ ....
Influentla~s, BDM
C1C), IEU
Everyone!

Office and Servers
Before we exl31Om a’~ the possibilities for the four product areas it is ~mportant to look at the
increasingly important role of servers and how this will impact the feature set’ dependencies, and
customers of OfficelO. This section offers a framework for desctibm9 how servers are viewed
the marketplace today.
Today we are in a wortd where there are lots of servers, but the Office product does lime to unify
this experience. If you want to talk to a web server then we have FrontPage and the Office Server
Extensions that aJlow saving an~l opening documents to appear seamless, as well as additional
features such as threaded discussions and subscdl~tions to enhance collaboration between
customers. Office customers can also take advantage of this functionalty from e broad range of
ISPs. For Exchange customers, wa offer Microsoll Outlook that is the u~mate client for
messaging, b~L does little =n the way of richer collaborative wOrk. Mi~-osofL offers an everincreasing weaith of services on MSN, which OffiCe does little to take advantage of (though Office
Update is making inroads at incmas=ng the vatue and support of Office post-soles.) To our
customers, there is an array of servers, from M~cmsott and elsewhere, and Office has
inconsistent connections ~o ~ese valuable resources. Our challenge with Office10 is to provide a
spectrvm features thai crosses through the variety of servers.
We will also continue to bet on ,.~QL Server as the primary server database. Through the efforts
of OLEDB and our development tools we will get cJosar to a unified view of both structured and
un-structured data. We will work t~ make the experience of using these two servers more unified
for developers, but until there is more of ~n API synergy we wdt be in the position of supporting
bo~ uniquely.
An interesting way to think about the variety" of servers and serv=ces available to Office customers
is to th=nk al~out example scenario.~ for each of three =server spaces" of groupware, webs, and
serv, ces. This is how they exist today and how customers are using t~e servers today.
~ervloes: Consider two porkpie with a business idea. They I~=gin by setting up a project
space perhaps on eRoom or MagicalDesk. There they exchange files, maintain mail
addresses, and perhaps manage serne contacts. It took them almost no time to set this
up, all aocese is through any standard browser, ~ey c~n view their information across
any platform from any iocation..et¢. HotMail is Miorosofl’s entry into the web services
space an~ we ~n expect a wide variety of these serv=ces to become available including
"chat, buddy lists, document storage, project sp~ces, etc. There are literally dozens of
web sites offedng some combination of virtual of~e serwc.es including eRoom. Jump,
Yahoo, Exc~, Visto, and Mag~lOeak. These services are characterized 1oy near-zero
cost of entry end trial ~ little customizaSort. If you like one of the~=e services you spend
only a few minutes learning it, and if you ~lonl like ~t’you had very’ tittle investment and
just move on to another one.
Web~: NOw r.ansidar our entrepreneun~ as they receive some funding for their company.
They have moved boyond exchanging some reformation to requiting a presence on the
Internet. They go to an ISP and puml~ase a COM Srte, or perhaps they settle.for
members.tripod.com/rnycompany end use TdPoct, Using the FrontPage server
extensions they are a~le Io set up information about their company, collect names
addresses with a database component, and if the=r 18P provides commerce they can
even accept orders. Web sites are the l~sic world of H’n-P server~ Unlike the services
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space, webs are run by departments or by whole ¢or~3retions, Webs are cl~aractenzed
by the fact that they are much ~ike today’s file servers for shanng =nformation such as
static documents though they are accessed througtt wel~ browsing technology. This ~S the
target customer for FrontPage end O~ce 2000 adds a whole range of document creation
along with easy sawng anti loading of lnformat~on to these servers Webs are a~so the
preferred offering of today’s hostin9 tSPs who also create the domain name and manage
you r organ~.at=on’s |nternet identity.
Gtoupware: Our example c~mpany is now thriving and has now grown to 2(~0 people.
The company has all ttte problems of any medium sized organ~zabo~there are
specialized departments, commun=cat~on needs to happen across mullJple locations,
forms need to be f~llecl out for var~o~s business functions, and the orgar~=zation car~ now
afford to have someone spend time developing a custom applicaBon (perhaps a
customer tracking solution). Today, this is a space characterized 10y Lotus Notes/Domino
(or specialized software, or no software). This is a wortd where LORG and MORG
customers install and administer their own servers. There is a vibrant developer market
centered on customizing sc~utions for this space, Exchange Plat=hum is targetJng this
space as the preferred ~h~ver, Out.look ~s the preferreci client for Platinum but =s missing
many features to be comparable to the Lotus Notes client or the Domino Designer.
Although Lotus is working to provlo~e a seamless experience between us=rig their Notes
client and a browser, developers and users must be aware of their tat’get.
One thing that should be obvious ~ that this segmentation is based on ~oday’s technology, but
just as much, if not mo~e on the ct~storner exper,ence. It == clear that Lotus intends to drive their
product througt~ this space all the way to the sen/ice wortd~anct as this note is prepared we
leaned a~out an arrangement between Lotus and AOL using eSu~e for smatl business. Given the
imptetnentat~on ~etaJts of this challenge, it seems that it will be some time before t~ere is the
richness of Lotus Notes available as e~sily as a web service. That is not to say that a current
company offering a web service could not enhance that service to meet some specific Notes
scenarios. As with any segmentation, it is not long |eating and ~t is important to consider carefully
what investmenl~ we make tiasecl on such a short-lived separation,
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Setup

None. You just go to a
URL and begin using
the service after a brief
reg=stration.

Browser-based
mail
¯ Contacts list
, File storage and
sharing
¯ Project s~oace

S=gn up with an ISP or instalJ a
server wrth the FrontPage
extensions (or even just FTP).
Moderate learning curve as
users try to understand the
subUeties of the HTTP
nero¯space.
¯ Corporate presence
= Saving and loacling HTML
files
¯ Basic database publishing
and s~orage
* Guestbook

Extensive. Involves
touching client and
server as waft as
sioecialized server
infr~sr~ruc~ure for mail
and for adm=ntstering
Lhe sewer.
o Emad
o Group scheduling
¯ Threaded
discussions
¯ Tracking
applications
¯ Contact
management
¯ Full scale custom
app development

Example
FeaLures

¯

Provtd~

Big Fat Web’ servers
(MSN, Yahoo, AOL)

¯
¯

Pnrnanly IT
Large departments
roiling Lheir Own
=nfrastnJctL~m ~
big budget and
VAR help
Corporate iT and large
department IT

¯
Customer

¯
¯

Indivklua~s
IndNlduats in
LORGs wori(mg
outside of their IT
heel<hone
Examples
¯ ¯Room
¯ Vis~o
¯ Netopla
o Calendars.net
¯ Mag=catDask
¯ Intraneti~s
= Jump,corn
¯ Many more...
Office 2000 None
In~ecjrabon

¯
ISPs
In-house IT funct}omng as ¯
an ISP
Department running single
web server

¯
¯

Small Organizations
Workgroups in large
organ~.ations that can run
their own servers.

¯
¯

Hway.net
Tripod w/FrontPage
extensions
Over t000 affiliated with
the FrontPage Web
Presence Provider
network

¯

¯
°
¯

o File Open/Save
¯
¯ SMTP/POP3 mail
¯ Possible usa of threaded
¯
disctmsiont !
subscriptions for NT
hosted WPPs
¯
= FrontPage watts including:
thames, nav=gatioo bats,
database publishing

Lotus Notes
Microsoft
Exchange
Novel GroupWise

Outlook as a mail
and group
scheduling client
Outlook for Forms3
developed forms
Outloo]( Web
Access

In looking at the above table it should be c~ear that today these three server offedngs have
signh~cant chfferences and have unique customers end implementations. Mote importantly, Offic~
Term courtesy Bill Gurley, Above tt~a CmwoL Fortune Magazine January’ 24, 1999.
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plays an ,ncons~stent role. For Office10 we can focus on provld~ng a unify=ng view of these
sewers, at a basic level, and then advancing each, experience tn a manner tone.tent w=th the
customers and needs. Please do not misinterpret this to mean that we will provide an
equivalent server experience o~ each of these platforms Rather our goal will be to make
Office naturally shine in eac~ of these environments.
We w~ll define a bas=c set of scenarios that w~[I work well across all of the servers we deal with.
This will l=kely include integration w~th the file open,’save dialog and e-mall/Send To, perhaps
some features lake subscnptions or notifications. For each of these scenarios there wll be some
amount of "web content" or user-interface design that will facil=tata features in the browser. We
w~ll design this in a cons~tent way and there w~ll be one look and feel for any Office customer
across these servers.
We are betbng on Exchange Platinum and to the degree that Platinum wins over customers ~n the
web provider business or as a server for MSN we are =n even better competitive shape. We fufly
believe that over tame Platinum will provide a k~ller alternalive for customers on the web and fo~
tSPs. but even the most optim=stic of us feet as though this will take several releases. Same m=ght
say we should make an exclusive bet on Platinum, tho~Jgh gNen the growth of our existing
customers (FP/OSE webs) and in the pure web sen/ice offerings we would Jose out on valuable
reach to a broad range of Of~e customers. At the same time, it is vet~ eady in this market so it is
easy to see p<~tentiat convergence or dSvergence; it is tough to know so we will focus on three
core scenarios. We are fully confident that a killer release of Outlook along wRh Platinum will
make for significant inroads versus Not, eslDommc.
There ~s much work to do to research customer needs end define some interes~ng scenarios. It
is to easy to concl ud ¯ that we need so me sort of "project work.space" across all of the servers and .
to focus our effort on that--but we must be carefut to avoid creating th=S in an inefficient manner
by doing it three t~mes (once for P~atinum, once for FP!OSE, and onc~ for the MSN custom.r). A
valuable lesson we learned developing Office 2000 was t~e value in gro~ng the feature
rather than having evenjone focus on the one slice of the pie we already know about. So in this
vein I would ~sk that we look to grow the pie of server features and not implement the same thing
multiple times. We will be hardcore about this and it wall be a challenge for program management.

Delivering on the promises of Lotus Notes using Microsoft
Office and BackOffice
We am ]osing to Lotus Notes every day in the marketplace. As I wnte this our most loyal
Exchange customer, Boeing, is ~n the process of acceplJng proposals for "knowledge
management" that iS cleady alma0 at placing Notes in the corporation. This is over 100,000 seats
of Exchange that is at risk, and subsequently ever 100,000 seats that could go the way of the
Lotus desktop strategy. Even when we win a sale of Excl~ange to a customer, IBM manages to
put us m the position of needing to re-win that sele year alter year.
Microsoft has been ineffective in ff~Is area for any number of reasons, but one reason that we
understand web in Office is that no one has viewed it as their job ~o compete head.to-head w~th
Notes from the customer perspective. This means feature-for-femure, menu-for-menu, demo-fordemo, review-for-review. With O¢1ica10, the Office team is going to assume this responsibility for
Microsoft and our customers. This ~ not something we wil} be able to accomplish in one
release--Lotus as at Jeast a 10 year head star~Ebut ~ is something we w~ll begin to invest in
signif~antly for Of~el 0.
Lotus’ strategy is sometimes hard to understand and it seems to change depending on the
customer and their needs, and with eac~ Lotusphere conference. In parltcular, the element that
concerns us the most is the client strategy. Is Lotus trying to have the browser be the ~nivetsal
client and do all the work on the server, or is the browser a quick and dirty or universal access
mechanism with all the rich interactions taking place in the Lotus Notes clienl? Ate they really
going to push their customers to eSuite for use as =~lf you really need" applications? Similarly,
their solutions strategy has oscillated between integra~on wl~ the client or providlncj a separate
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tool, Ir~ Lotus Notes Release 5, the ~atest stral~gy ~s to have a superset client cal~ecl me Domino
Designer that prov~es the d~e~pment ~1, though ~e Lotus Notes cli~t has many elemen~
the Designer but ~ever~ hidd~ away.
Custo~ have ~en ex~ordinan~ cons~st~t m their ~edba~ to M~crosoR ~9a~ing our
st~y. They want a =mpte to un~t~d apph~t=on ~r bu=tding g~upware and knowledge
management appli~ons, and ~ey want it ~o be ~ of O~ce To ~stome~ Notes/~mmo
looks pre~ simple:
¯ Se~er: ~omino s~ supposing mu~le p~ (H~, SMTP. P~3, NNTP.
LDAP) with a s~ight ~d wogmmming ~del ~r doing work~
¯ Rich Cliant: L~s Notes that prov~es a ~nven~onal ~nd~s user-rate,ace for d~=ng
mail and g~up s~eduling, at~g ~h ~e s~nda~ N~s document ~pe that prairies
the ~me ~r solut~s. It is easy ~ ~ate new "daffibasss= ~om th~s client bas~
some standa~ template. ~e number of~e te~lates ~s dm~ically ~du~ ~m the
o~n~vemsed but mmly u~emt~d n~F~. ~ d~ume~ li~, ~readed
disc~sion, and ~ue t~ki~ am ~y ~na~s ~ ~is ~ure.
Thin Clie~ ~met ~omr or N~ Navigat~ ~r a~g ~e entire Domino
expe~nce ~m a ~in ~enL Custome~ get ~ ex~t~ about this, but the maliti~ a~
quite tdc~ g=ven ~e N~s legal, For example, ~ isn’t ~b~ ~ simp~ conve~ a
Notes 4 ap~i~ m ~ a b~r ~pli~on. ~ might be a weakne~, but ~ ~r
existing ~s~m. It i~’t clear if n~ custom am emb~cing ~is mode~ and ~ w~at
degr~. This is a su~r ~nt isle ~ under.rid and to e~l ~ app~ria~ly.
Tool’ Domino ~ner provides a ~ s~gh~ ~ol that exploits ~e Dom=no
primming ~el. It is easy ~ ~ate a n~ "da~" ~at has ~ily custom~
fields, f~, a~ vi~, as well as I~i~ ~e le~ of sop~s~on in ~is ~ol is
~m~e ~ ~r VS~E en~i~nm~t =n ~ce 2000. ~e programming mo~els are,
bow~, ~~t~ d~t.
Our ~p~ach will ~ ~ p~v~e ~ ~n simper ~ ~ CUS~ to unde~tand and
ex~ute on the m~or e~ ~m ~=sp~. ~ ~e s~e i~ib~ ~ets to leverage
Office 2~O and ~ange and ~ w[tl do the, b~ ~r fi~t o~er of business is geeing
game on the bas~ of ~ve~ ~at ~s~mem pe~ive as ~ apps. We must not ever
lose s=~t of the ~ ~at we a~ ~ even in this g~ in t~ minds ~ cus~, so ~o~h~
~out out flank~g ~s ~ pm~di~ a sure of ~m~ve prudes a~ fine, but only a~rwe
~ide the sim~e product ~at end.s the bas~ of appti~n ~sign.
We ~B do this by ~ ~van~e of ~ge Plenum and Ou~ook, as well as our st~n~h in
pmg~mmabih~. This is goi~ ~ be a lot of ~. but given ~e ~ngths we have =t is ~ing
we c~ ~ke mjor ~gm~ on btNs release of ~e ATG
= Se~er E~ange Pla~num provid~ ~e ~h da~ s~re ~r no~uctu~d inaction
along wi~ a wo~ p~m~ ~ on ~e se~r ~at we ~n leve~ge, The
se~er ~n do ~1 ~e ~i~s we n~ ~r ~ fi~t round, but ~e chent needs to cream a
ping.mining ~el amid ~is ~d pmv~e ~e bll expen~ce. R~ht n~, Pla~num
ve~ ~w ~d on~ ~i~ n~w, b~ not su~en~ in~u~u~. The ~ange
~am ~11 ~ ~ ~e ~p ~d =n~i~on of ~change as ~sy as ~mino.
¯ Rich Cl~ Mi~ O~ok is our ~L It ~l~ng~ the No~s client ~n ~re
nchn~ ~d int~on wi~ ~me, but is beh~d m ~ of the Noms Retease 5
~atu~, ~ wi~ ~ a ~11 ~m~ve a~=s and t~ ~ cus~me~, mvi~s, and
analys= a~ ~e ~ th~ pe~ find ~mp~ling. ~ will crea~ ~e nece~a~
s~r "~lde~" (a~ da~ba~s) a~ c~t~=a~on ~rds ~ that a ~on s~ng
Outl~k ~tient ~ t~ flint ~ can ac~m~ish just ~ mu~ m ~e same amount of~me
as a pe~n ~ng ~e Not~ clie~ ~ ~e flint ~me (~ainst ~e
configur~ se~er).
~in Clien~ tn~m~ Explorer ~1I pt~e a ~vet of ~ne~ ~r ~essing
fo~s that ~n’t ~ m~ ~ Lotus" least ~mmon deno~nato~ app~ch or use of
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miO~t choo6e ~ ~s on a least c~mon denominator apwoach f~ a ma~o~ ~
appli~tions.
Tool: Mic~oR OuU~k wdl h~t ~e prima~ develo~nt ~ol ~ the~e apph~ons.
Many Deople have p~os~ a number ofa~mate approache~, ~ut all of theee a~ yet
another apph~on to the m~x (one ~ore than ~otus ~as). Suppo~n9 mul~e tools i~ the
r~ht answ~ ~n the long ~rm where custome~ ~n have a choice (and m~x and match),
but ~ ~e sho~ ~rm we must suppo~ the model ~at Lotus nes put fo~ or we ~n ~e
risk of ~nflnuing to al=enate custome~ ~ a ~n~s=ng mult~-p~ s~ategy, It ~s wo~h
noting that the ~ct that ~e Domino Designer and No~s cl~nt am essen~a~ the same
product with a sligh~ m~ ~mt~x~nce. Lo~ has ch~en ~ u~ packaging to
make ~e distin~on be~n ~e expensive and ~e inex~n~ve client. We will not
c~se ~stomers li~e that since we ~w ~e ~ngth of ~e hes always been "it =s ~n
the box". ~ have inc~ible strands =n our TCO and UI ~rk ~at w~ enable us ~ offer
cusmm=~ ~limes ~r admm=s~mrs if a custo~r ~ses to h~ ~e tool ~om the
b~ic Obt~ user.
As you can sea this strategy ~s clearly aimed at prowding something ~ customers U~at they
understand based on their underatanding of Notes, as makes sense when one is behind, tn this
first release of an ATG wave we will take advantage of Miorosol~s exist|rig and sh=pp=ng
technolog,es to accomplish this task: Trident forms, Tri-Edit, VBScript, Visuat Script Editor. VBA,
COM, etc. it is tempting to want Io take on the idlest and greatest technologies for this release,
but we am certain to fail if we first must ~ntagrate things that have not yet shipped. Experience
has ShOWn that the cost of integrating new rnfrastructure is itself a process that takes a full
r~ease.
From a power-user perspective the scenario might 10e as follows:
1. Create a new database (folder) by executing File New and choosing "start from
scratch" (eil~er o~ the server or IocaNy) or easily locate and open an exlsbng
database.
2. Create a blank form.
3. Add ad hoc fields to the form that map to new fieIds in the fotder (thus the user is
4. Define wews on those newly created fields,
5. In ~ form and in I~e v~vs, provide a means to wnte code that manipulates the data
at hand (validation, formatting, etc.)
Prowde a means to invoke richer semantics for the c~lent on b~e server. This means
that from within the ~ode behind a form, a programmer could define or revoke
workflow rules ~at run on the sewer.
7, Enable browser access to the database, without spedal casing controls or code.
8, Prov~e all the necessary development toot supp~ for the "project" management that
is equivalent I~ the Domino Designer view of Forms, Views, Agents, etc. Th,s
provides an easy "asset" view of the folder.
g. Support offfine views, fonts, and synchronr~ation through the rich client
10. Redistribute the application either on the server or as an easy to use offline store.
In some sense (some might say i~ sve~ sense) this is a drastic simplification. But it is only with
such drastic simplifications that we can measure ourselves since we knOw this is how customers
=nvar~abiy use the product and more importantly how reviewers evaluate ff~ese two products.
There is much more to the depth of Lotus Notes and much more we can do as wetl. A skilled
Outlook user would point out that some of these are already poesib~e, albeit not as discoverable
as we mIght need. Ped~aps this is not the ideal basic scenano to target, but it is c~ose to the
hearts and minds of developers and V/~Rs. We might have to edjust some of the ex,sting
conce0ts ~n Exchange and Outlook to accomplish th~s, but that’s OK. Lotus is ahead of us and
we nee~t to adopt their conventions =n key aTeas if we are to win bac~ some of those customers.
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In pa~cular mt is pre~’y easy to jump to the conclusK>n that we need severa~ =ir~possi~y hard"
technologies: fufly symmetric chenVse~er prog~mmmg m~et, ~lty un~fied s~rage, new b~s,
etc We n~d some ha~ t~hnol~les ~ be sure, but we smmp~ w~ll not ~ able to have them all
mn the first release. ~ will n~d to be clever, ~ke some hard ch~s, and ~ke some lumps
~om customer. For example, we m~ght define a ~m set of automaton obj~ ~hat mn within
Outlook a~ on the seMer and prowde a b~er~a~ ~pe li~ to ~c=lmtate appli~bon
development. But ~ny pa~ ~at has us doing evening ~n o~ re~ease ms su;e ~o Pa=l as badly as
all the past e~ we have had ~ ~ =n ~is s~ce.
The O~ce 20~ infmst~cture is an incmdi~e asset when =t comes ~ c~ng with Notes. For
example, T~dent ~ ~ve already been ado~ by A~ess to conne~ ~ st~c~red da~. This
is an =ncmdibly ~lhng ~en~magme creating a ~oo~ s~ctumd ~rm that runs in the
browser ~using ~e above sidled vm~ of thm~s) ~t ~n al~ ~d an ~ ~b Component
and have i~pl~ p=vot tables conn~ m SAP da~. ~is =s an ~e~me scenaho that
leverages bo~ the imple~n~ of ~s new scena~ a~ ~ ~s~g A~ess 20~ pmdu= all
~tle Lotus ms busy ~ncmling ~eir I~a~ f~s and ~b ~s. Lores ~ot do that mna 20minute demo like we ~uld~
For ~e end-u~r ~t s~ Ou~ in an ~change Pl~num envimn~nt, we must a~o
succeed at pr~iding an incr~ib~ o~ of ~e ~x e~r~ence. ~ issue t~cking and document
hbmM template d~s~ in Noms Re~ 5 am yew nice and do a ~M good job, But one
quic~ h~ a b~k wall when ~ ~mes t~ to custom~e ~e~ sin~ ~eir ~ne~ in ~e br~
~d Notes client hide a yew co~l~ set of ~oi~s ma~ ~ ~e ~m~ate au~r. ~ our use
Trident ~d ~e ~n~insi~ ~ ~ the VSE engine ~ ~ould ~ a~e to p~de ~mplates of ~uai
nchne~, but w@ ~r eas~r ~~n. A~iBonally, Lo~s p~ides ~me ~phis~t~
inheritance mn their relationships ~een databa~, ~i~ ~11 ~ difficu~ ~r us to ~pli~. ~e
¯ ~ key te~t~ ~und =n No~= 5 include Offi~ Docu~ Lib~w, Dms~mn Da~base, and
Team R~m. There am many othem, but f~ ~at a~ u~t to ~d-usem.
Finally, we will ~ yew ~ in d~ing k~ in~gm~on sc~a~ ~at c~s atl of~e
appli~tions. We ~ we al~dy sup~ file opent~e ~ the ~Gha~e Pla~num se~er,
t~ P~ ~d-ins we ~11 have ~o~ ~ ~e =d~nt ~nage~n~ ~n~ of se~ing
prope~ an~ vemioning. ~ w~l n~ to c~e new s~n~ ~at I~emge the ~e~
E-Ma~I and ~e HTML ~e ~a= of our applicatlon~ Them is an atoning ogpo~uni~ to do so~
m~l~=ng wo~ m this area, once ~ na~l ~ basi~ of ge~ng m ~e ga~.
~e a~ three key elemen~ ~d the ~m Ou~k + Ra~num ~rk ~= will ~ab~ us
~mp=~ b~ad~ wi~ Lotus N~:
1 P~Bmm~i~ ~ have an inc~dJb~ s~g~ and dep~ in pmg~mma~li~.
~ d~ing ~e integ~on of ~pt ~iti~ in O~ce 2000 w~ll help us to c~a~
pr~mmmable ~ using Trident m OfficelO. We ~il also inv~gate us=ng the
~er ~ m@no~ ~m d~op~nt t~l=, ~t ~en w~out ~ ~ am ~ a
solid pa~ ~ c~g a gin= expe~ence in O~10_
-2. C~ne~. ~ L~us b~s ~ b~n ~e ~e of e~ite we a~ ~ing our
in~ent in ~ w~ ~m~nen~ pay o~. O~10 ~11 ~nue ffi leverage these
~~ a~ ~ide suppoR ~r key ~nt~tlon w~ Not~ ~nanos. The
~er of ~ing ab~ ~ ~ne eas~ ~th ~ and unstmctur~ d~ta on
single ~ (in Outl~ or IE) is ~ib~ ~1 and su~ Not~ Dam
~e~ P~ provide another un=~ element for our ~mponent s~y as well
3. NTML. ~1 of our ap~ca~s ~n ~n~ipa~ as ~11 HTML ~s ~i~ is anoth~ k~
asset. ~e p~r of being able to u~ ~1 as ~e d~ign ~ ~r a s~p~bte
~tu~on, or to gua~t~ ~e ~eli~ of d~m~ d~e~ over ~e b~ows~ w~thO~
l~y se~er-s~ ~nvemion will ~ a ~m~dous v~e ~ custom.
Com~ng w~ Lo~s No~s is going ~ be a g~= ~al~nge. N~s is a p~uct that has b~n
around ~r a long ~me, has a ]a~ num~r ~ c~stomem, and is ~cked by a huge ~es
~xchange has proven to ~ an inc~bte ~we~l com~r but ~ ~ke things to the ne~ level
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and su~ass customer expectations and solidify the Exchange sale we have to answer to the
Notes and Domino products head on.

Killer web scenarios for knowledge workers and/EU$
Clearty our b=ggest bet =n Off~ce 2000 was on the departmental web site Departmental we0s also
prowde compeUing IEU scenarios, Ihough they w~lt be a slow bum due ~o the ~ssues of deploying
web servers. We have genes’areal a tot of excitement w~th these features and have an ~ncred=ble
foundabor~ upon which to build some h=gher-level features that solve =mportant IEU problems and
scenal3os,

Gut goal fc~ this focus area ,s to enable tl~e coolest, easiest to set up, end most productive webs
for shanng and collaborating in a department or on a hosted ISP. The key assets we w,It leverage
are the HTML file format in our authoring tools, FrontPage web site authoring and managemenL
and the OfficetFrontP~Je server exten-~ons.
Although there is some obvious potential for overlap between the Notes scenanos and k=ller
workgroup webs, we warn to be ~n a positio~ to continue to provide the best support for stra~ghtforward HTTP servers, which will continue to dominate due to their simplicity of installation and
management. Our job iS to have directed features for each of the server spaces. Where we do
overlap we wilt consciously choose to do so and will design a consistent user-experience at
cdt~al tevels This is challeng=ng because m many ways Platinum is defined to be both a web
server and a groupwere sewer (or a groupware server that is a web server). Our goat is that
everything we do in th=s space should just wonk on a Platinum server--with the support for the
insta]lable file system and full IIS this seems like a reasonable goal and one the Platinum te~m is
willing to work towards.
A key goal of the departmental web is to be easy to install and administer. The administrator of a
departmental wet~ ~s olten the adm=nistmt~ve assistant of a group or the tEU, and s~gnificant
knowledge of NT server cannot be a prerequisRe. Today w=th FrontPage all of the admin=stralJo~
is contained within the FrontPage experience and this absolutely must con!~nue.
There ere many elements to the co~ IEU web s~te and there is much reseamh to be done to help
come up with a definition. This goes beyond knowledge management and must include the
ability to create presence s~.~= (~thether =n a corporation or on the =ntemet), commerce, an~t
database integration sites, This is an important element of growing tt~e p=e, rather than focusing
on imitating Notes functionality witl~out leverag~ng Platinum we should define a broad set ot
scenarios that take full advantage of user-created HTML pages and data.
We w~ll define a fine line between the ~un~lionality on a web server using our server extens=ons
and aweh service offering on MSN. Ideally we would just host out extensions on MSN, but the
scalability and management concerns clearly =nd~cate we should define a subset of features an~l
engineer those for the MSN data center environment. Our job will be ~o innovate appropriately b~t
to maintain a cleat relationship ansi synergy baleen these two server anv|mnments.
An issue that is worth considering is our =nvestment m cross-platform support. As we know from
Office 2000 the~’e was considerable complexity, and downs~e, to having the comptex relationship
bet~veen server extensions and platforms/servers. Ideally we would offer the f~ll and rich
experience on Windows NT and ISPs would just make th.at a prem)er offedng. Unfortunately
many of our customers have st~n~ar(~ized on Linux/Apaohe for their web servers, We should
carefully analyze the trade-offs involved in having deeger L~nux/Apache support. Our dependency
on SQL for~he web discussions atso showed that we should be careful about any data that
customers could perceive should be part of Exchange, For example, discussions, user lists.
calendars, etc. am ~11 clearly Exchange data types and customers will want to have E~’. change be
the source for such data and will want bhe full power of Exchange fOr reanipulating
When it comes to picking "data stores" it is easy to just want to be unified, but given the short time
frame of this reieaee and our desire for an easy to administer solubon, we should carefully
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these architectural changes. Any data we move to a new storage strategy must do so w=th a cleat
end-user benefit =n this release.
The bet we are making is that webs wdl increasingly become a critical element of access to tasks
and mforrnabon ~n a corporation. Work w,ll start on webs (probably from a mail message with a
URL) and progress through avanet)’ of s,tss ,n a corporation. These s~tes w~ll prov=de access to
all sorts of collaboration scenarios that we can create in Office. We shoul~ be careful not to
emphasize too much a notion of a "portal" for Office-spastic work s=nce there w=ll be many portals
(noL unl~P,e what we use~ to say about home pages when =t seemed thai{ ~veP/one was producing
the home page). Given that there are likely to be many portals. =t behooves us tO have a great
way to proiLferat~ any portal created with or populated with Office Prem=um!
That sa~d, a key e~emen{ of a successful implen~ntation of killer webs revolves being able m
create a I<~ller "patter’ (or project space) with easy to use FrontPage along with en easy to setup
and maintain server, or an tSP running FrontPage/Office server extensions. We will necessarily
create a mean=ngful project space experience for Office customers, but one that ,s flexible
enough to be broadly appJioable m the workplace. Some of ~ early efforts on TeamPages and
the prototype http:/;officel0 sits are interesting. We will also need to understand the customers
who are using and liking eRoom, HotOffice0 and others. Agaln, a key element of project spaces
is that they scales up/down to an expermnce on MSN’s service.
There are a number of other elements to creating k~ller webs and much research to be done to
learn how peop|a are using OliVe 2000 or lhinl~ng about deploying departmental webs. Some
examples of ~eatuFeS =n this area inctude the follow~ng-.-this ts not a complete list, but rather some
suggestions.
Group authoring. The Word team has been research,rig ~e process of collabor-d’ave
authoring and what it means for documents to be created by mult~ote peopie. This is an
excellent area to leverage the web infrastructure.
o tlTI~IL Our main challenge with HTML will be to advance the richness of our round-trip
document formats while at the same time maintaining compatibility with our Office 2000 files
and at0pl[cations.
,, Site Development and Management We have the single best s=te management tool for the
masses in FrontPage 2000 and we sP, ould continue to enhance it. There are numerous areas
worth ~mgroving. This is a good area where some specific integration w~th PKM could be
very benefic~a~ to our larger customers.
¯ Annotation=. it is (;tear fTofn ~ receplJon of Web Discussions in Office 2000 that the ~ea of
commenting on web pages resonates with customers. Yet our implementation had
limitations---the dependency on the server and lack of cross ptatform support and the lack of
rich text or graphical annotations tools are two. We should look h~rd at the scenario of an
acetate layer on top of document~w’pages and the basic I~ols (highlight, drawing, stick=as}.
We know this is a compelling s~enario when shown to customers, and the challenge ~s
iml~rnenting it in a genera~ way.
¯ Sut~,cRptJOl~. S~milady, the subscriptions feature in OSE 2000 is another compelling
scenario. We have only s(;ratr,.,hed the surface of integrating this feature in our process---can
you subscribe people while saving the document, can we take advantage of Outtook by
sending a special message, etc. Additionally we should look at i~ow this might scale to a web
service on MSN.
= Lists. The TeamPagas work has shown that there is signif~ant flexibility in a basic structured
list that is easily created and customized through IF.. There is potential in this are= as we look
to enrich the process, The connection of this feature to our strategK; investment in Platinum
~s something to think through complet=ly,
Batter meetings end ~tatu~ rel>ort~. A common scenario that ~s often mentioned is using a
web site to make meetings more effective (storing meeting notes, connecting to slides, etc.).
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The integration of mail and the web server present some interesting scenarios. For example,
being able to mail a page to a web server makes it easy to turn a common post-meeting
process to sometl~ing Mat =s easily aOcle~l to a web server, $~milarty, status reports that can
roll up tracking inforrnatlon ~n a rneetmg report (action ~tems) and send rna=l or post a Page
are very interesting tO larger workgroups (see LcKus Team Room for an example of th=s)

Innovating the customer’s Of’rice experience by integrating
exciting new technologies
We’re =n tl~e unique position in Office to be able to take t]~hnolog~s and integrate them into the
customer experience ~n a sans=hie way, wh=ch can help to make r~ew technologies more
appealing The chaJlenge for our efforts in this area are to find a consistent set of themes and
build a feature set that supports these ~emes. At this early please all we can do is list some of the
technolog=es that are making a splash now.
A key element of the new technologies we choose to integrate is the availability of services on the
web, A~though many oft~e scenarios m=ght revolve around what we would call a Pmowledge
worker, the integration with web services is distinct because it ~nvolves customers that m~ght not
be interested in or mighl~ not have access to a traditional web server. More importantly, these
influential end-users might be executives or others in a large company that use services on a web
in addition to being a consumer of information Ioroduced by knowledge workers. This opens up a
range of possibdities to ~ntegrate vnth our ex-Jsting MSN services (Hot.all, buddy list) and to
create new servtces in coltaboration with MSN.
So the theme of "influential end-user" w~tl permeate our efforls in integrating new tecrmotogies.
IEUs are the folks that have CE devices ot more likely Patm PCs, are Wing out web services,
want to ,ntegrate their disparate sources of information (voice ma=l. fax. ema~l), etc. Our
compell~ng demonstration for power users will likely inctude a number of these key features and
the themes of this a~ea should resonate w=th tEUs. A major theme of these efforts then will be
"Office anywhere" meaning that the key elements of Oltr~e are available as appropnata on a
v~rlaty of devices and through a variety of means,
¯ Voice. Much has been sa~l about the rote of speech, but the biggest issue we must
overcome is doing a better job of integrating speectt technology than our competitors, and we
must make it much more useful. We must of course do dictation, but bow can we do it
better?, There are other scenarios that become mt~restieg such as ~ntegrat~ng vo=ce mad,
adding voice annotalJons to documents, improving voice narratiDn ~n PowerPomt. as well as
providing the basice of voice editing and tOuch ~p.
¯ M~N Integratlott. Ideally, we would just host our implementation of Platinum on MSN and
the full richness of our experience would be available to MSN customers, An alternative
w~uld be to hOSt tl~e server extensions on MSN, but that too has scalability and
manacjeability concerns though that will not stop us from ~mproving our server code and
making it work for ~ scale of MSN. Both of those approaches fe=l to offer the streamlined
solutions that customers have access to today. For ttms release, unbl we can scale
Platinum+server extensK~ns we w~lt design a set of scalable features in concert with the MSN
team. The primary goaJ will be scalability, reliability, simplicity, and integrel~on w~ Office and
existing MSN work (HotMail). We will ikely focus on a few key features and make sure they
work, above creating a lot of features that migt~t not scale or be reliable enough,
Chat and Buddy List. A new element of MSN’s offerings is going to be chat and buddy list
integration, It is also going to be a cool feature for Platinum. Integrating th,s into Outlook
could provide a rich experience.
Windows CE. WindOws CE is gaining momentum and there are exciting opportunities to ~o a
much better job integrating OfFtce and CE. Customers are very vOCal about the problems of
syochrOn~zmg their data between Outlook and I~e CE dev=ces, and we can make this m~ch
less painful and much more seamless. There are other interesting pieces of data we can
synchronize, such as sl~eltleg dictionaries, or features we should encourage the CE team to
add to the Pocket applications in a way that is consistent with Of Ece. We have an opportunity
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tO offer customers a rich platform for mobile computing and for non-PC devices and if Office
can play a kay role in this we can offer some un=que features and advantages.
Fax. There is some irony in ~e menbonmg of Pax technology as a new technology, but for
many customers (especiaJly smaJl business and legal) fax is st=ll a miss=on cr=tical element of
Ihe~r dady work Although we’ve done some work to integrate thlr0 party support w~th OuUook,
we can look at creating more of a full experience w=thln Office so that Word end Outlook can
work much better together at the fax process, and so that Outlook can work to treat fax
=nforrnation in a more "first c~ass" manner.
¯ Conferenoing, meetings. Meetings are a necessary evil of big business that peoo[e w, sh we
could make better with Office. PowerPo,nt has enabled most meetings to move from acetate
to online presentations, Many large customers are deploying NetMeetlng un~versslty and
we’ve seen members of the OAC who swear by the use of NetMeeting. We’ve done some
=ntegrat=on tn Office 2000 and customers appreciate that. A next step for this area is to really
~n~oduce a process ;~r really making meetings more o( an esset--sta~ng from the idea to
sche~tule a meeting, to creating ~e agenda and presentation, to notes, and tracking followup. We have many of these pieces scattered throughout OlTw, e, but we do not have the notion
of a "meeting wizard" to t~e them el! together. There is a~so another opporttmity for Integrating
CE devices, since more and more the notes resuR~ng from a meeOng are being taken on
handheld,
¯ XML. The role of XML as the ASCII format for data is becoming increasingly =rnportant to the
server side of things, Most of the BackOff’K:e applications will be able ~ offer up an X.ML
description of data to cJie~ts that can understand it. We have an opportunity to hook our
unique data access assets to these XML data sources. We must be careful about our
format challenges, but the possibiities of leveraging the huge amount of work going on m this
area are endless and put Office in an important spotlight.
o Compo~ts. We made a s,’gni~csnt investment in components in Office 2000 and
customers am quite optirnislk: about them. One set of customers that we did not originally
target ~s super exc=ted about therrv--the Enterprise Resource Planning software produ~s
(SAP, for example), How can we take these components to I:he next level and allow them to
communicate at a rich level with SAP?. What am the so~ts of scenarios that we should create
new components for? HOW can we improve the ro~e of components ,n our a~>plicaUons so that
mare users can create component-based web pages? There is muct~ to learn as we
research how our alice 2000 components are used by customers.
Graphics and animation. We have an opportunity to raise the bar on graphics and
animalion in the document creation process by taking advantage of Pho~.Draw and Liqu~!
Motion (V’~ct). VVe know IEUs v~ue the "COolness" factor of documents so this is
potentially a great way to get oustomers to jump up and say, "t want to buy Ofllcel0°.

Nailing the fundamentals by making Office better at its core
All the new features in Office 2000 won’t matter at all unless we can make substantial progress
on improving the performance, reliability, stability, and usability of the core scenar~s of the core
applications. We have heard time and trine again treat people would like a release of O~ce that
~idn’t add any new features, but just fixed the bugs, We know that customers won’t matt buy
such a re|ease, so ourchallenge is to lind ways to re-engineer core scenarios, while imgroving
=he usability and richness of those features. This tS easily the most ~rnportant ~hailenge for Off~ce
2000--it is mote important than beating Notes since it iml~Cts 100 percent of our customers.
The focus of this area needs to be a set of investments that accomplish two things:
(a) Substantially improve the average Office customer’s experience =n using the product
(b) Turn the crank one more time o~ the key investments we made in Office 2000
in terms of improving the basic scenarios, there is much we can do. Pdmanly the feedback we
get from custo~rs is that Office is getting unstable each release and the challenges for a
customer (or a PSS engineer) in tracking down a crash or instability are enormous How ca~ we
make th~s whole area of Office much =rnproved, m a consistent way across the entire box?
M~crosot~ Office Confidential
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¯

¯

Never crash. Office should never crash in our own code. We need to gracefully handle any
boundary concl~t~ons that might result~ in an m~bH~ty to save a file or recover from an
~nexpected catastrophe. PowerPo=nt has the most advanced error handling to date and =t ~s
worth looking at improving this and buitd, ng at ~n[o the whole product When Office does crash
we need to do a better job at repo~ng the state and possible diagnostic mformalion. This is
a very deep area and there has already been some early work on thin posed to the Office10
web site.
Better error handlittg. We’ve heard from PSS that Office 97"s error messages and error
handling are good for lhe bes=c cases, but it is too easy for customers to get ~n actionable
error messages or for PSS to get stuck unable to identify the source and reason for a
message. Again. thin ~s a deep area wCh rf~any potential fixes t~at we should exptore.
Admm,strators are ,ntarested in hawng a more detailed set of errors logged to the V~ndows
2000 event IogBfor example, we could choose to tog fmled a~t~t-ms, crashes, corrupt files,
etc. The ability tO turn on th=s logging m=ght slow down the application, but it aJso might
provide needed diagnostic assistance to support personnel
Safe mode. We have an ad hoc collection of safety features in our applications today and
customers want more What can we do to offer a "safe mode" for Office that wilt allow the
applicatlons to be used in the event of a setup failure?
Feedback to Microsoft. Office 2000 has a very nice "complain to Microso~ feature. How
can we build on this feature to explore having both a closer relationship with customers b~t
also much more of a feedback loop regarding product problems, failures, and suggestions?
Customer satisfaction. We need to be obsessive about drilling ml~ the data=Is of PSS calls
and wish list recluests. We need to clo our part on the product team to improve the
satisfaction with our product

Fo~ every effort we made in Office 2000 there is much work "left to be done" The challenge with
rushing tO improve what we are about to sh,p m soliciting the dght amount of feedback on OITme
2000 so we are acting in a manner cons=stent with how customers a~e using Oft-~:e 2000.
¯

,,

¯

¯

Address top concerns. We will be inundated wit~ QFEs and DCRs for Office 20(]0. We will
execute many of these, but some will be invasive enough that we will choose to postpone
them until Office10. We need to be very proact~ve in learning about these features and
implemenUng them in Office10.
Reduce TCO to zero. The investments m TCO were awesome in Office 2000. Adminisb’ators
love the features. We wilt certainly have some issues to address, and most wilt be addressed
an QFEso We need to take this to the next lave/of simplicity and ease of use. In particular,
emulaling the Macintosh Office 98 drag ancl drop setup and resiliency is something that endusers and corporate customers w~lt tikely respond to very pos,tiveiy.
HTML ft goes ~thout saying that our HTM L support in Office 2000 is an unparattaled
accomplishment. It is still early in the lifacyc.3e of this investment and sometimes that shows.
We know about the chalJenges with data interchange and some of the fideJity issues with
different browsing technology. And of course there is an evolution of HTML and new features
to take advantage of.
Worldwide. Again, our investments in worldwicle support for Office 2000 were =rmredible and
the results blow people away. This is another a~ea where there is st~l much potential. We
have a solid leacl In multi-lingual documents, which we can build ,nto an enormous asset.
Security. We have a very nice set of enhancements to make ofr~e appeal" rno~e secure for
customers. We should expect the malicious users of the wodd to continue to innovate in their
space, so we will a~so need to cJo the work to slay o~e step ahead of them.

Finally, each of the core applications in Office has specific investments we should look at in o~der
to con~nue to innovate in ~he categon] and some scenarios that are application specie continue
to need ~eflnemant. Wont still has significant work for the legat community. F_.xcel’s largest
customers are clamoring for a massive recaic engine. PowerPomt’s corporate customers request
richer masters for standardization purposes. Access’ integrabon with SQL must continue to he
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refined. Outlook customers continue to push the I~mlts of contact management. FrontPage ISPs
want more hooks and features for customization, commerce, and other ways to provide
moneymal~ng serv~;=s for their own business.

Competitive Issues
Our competlhon in the marketplace ~s as fierce as ever. Rather than d=ve into t~e specifics of what
could be over a dozen products, it is probably a good ~ea to think about the basic categories of
compe~tors. We will need t~ keep this =n mind aswe beg,n p~annmg OfficalO In someways we
were not as focused on specific com~etitors when we began Office 2000, but ra~her were focused
on broad industn/trends. This time around we’ve got some specific products and services to
concern ourselves w~th.
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Exrsbng
Office

Creabng a reason to upgrade and providing a nobrainer upgrade that mam~ins 100% ~m~t=b~li~ and
does not r~u~m a har~am U~de.
Trad=bonal
Cu~ently re~ the review c~e~ by =n~uding
Com~t~tom
sp~h r~ognitlon. Lo~ Sma~ Su=te =s mteasing
soon w~th ~r~s~ O~ce 97 (and 2000) file ~at
com~tibiti~. ~e poten~al ~r ~g~er ~t~mt~on ~
Not~mino ~uld cau~ us to ~ok at adding
m ~ce 2000 ~ r~n ~mp~t~e.
The ~ole of s~t component ap~i~ns as ~ific
Com~nent
Applications
com~ to Offi~ is probab~ ~ cr~ib~ ~=s
rele~ ~ wi~ O~ce 2000. Cus~mem are done
~ing enamo~ w=~ Java and Ja~ ~as ~bil~ed ffi
¯ e ~int ~at it is p~ib~ to budd so~ng th~ ~s
like a us~l a~lica~n. T~e c~i~e throat is ~
inco~mte c~nent appli~ns wi~ a su~n~l
gmu~am pmdu~ The~ is a conbn~ throat that
these ~mponent appl~ns am ~er to ~nage and
~a~ t~r TCO,
Gmupware
Never ~m h~ ~e th~e~ been ~ groat to ~ce. The
v~ue of e~l ~d ~llabom~n ~ our la~e cus~me~
as su~ ~e ~lue of ~ocument c~on (~m ~e
IT ~m~We), ~e "ROI" ~r ~ does not
w~ ~e "ROt" for gmup~re ap~P~, In
¯ e ap~ ~del ~r g~a~ appli~s mak~
¯ e ~i~nal =~sk~p" a liabdi~, r~ ~ an
as ~i~ient ~in~in~ pr~omina~,
~b Sew~ ~b ~N~ th= provide ~e =pmj~ s~s~ all make
~t eaw ~ ex~nge ~ ~umn=, But ~ey all vi~
Offi~ zntegra~n as a n~w ~=1 not an asse~ It ~
not ha~ ~ ~agi~ ~y o~ of ~em providing ~sm
do~t c~atJon through ~m~n~ as an o~on.
Hos~ O~ Al~ugh not a ~mpebtor d~Uy, ~e risk ~ ~
will ~me a host~ se~er (i.e. over Te~ina~ ~)
~ns that ~ IEUs w~il have ~r ~n ~1 ~p~s
~ O~ce and ~us ~=r ab~ ~ u~e ~r machine
on their ~,
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and Ichi~ro.
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Lotus N~es is it
babyl

ERoom,
Mag~l~sk, ~sto.
and a hun~
~e~,
Office 2000 ~s likely to
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